Onyx, the brand known for keeping you outdoors longer with dependable, quality gear, has now added two, new innovative technologies to provide advanced solutions to the performance apparel market and add to your hunting success. ArcticShield and X-System will help keep you warm and comfortable while remaining odor free. These technologies, along with the many other benefits our products offer, will help you conquer the most critical factors of a successful hunt:
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onyx. As one of the leaders in camouflage, Onyx offers the most advanced, effective anti-odor technology to control your body odor. This patented nano-silver fiber technology controls human body odor by inhibiting growth of the source – bacteria. NO BACTERIA = NO ODOR. In addition, existing odors and scents are controlled by a neutralizer.

**X-System® Technology**

Our X-System fabric uses patented nano-silver fiber technology to control human body odor by inhibiting growth of the source – bacteria. No bacteria = no odor. In addition, existing odors and scents are controlled by a neutralizer.
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**X-System Technology**

Onyx, a new technology from Onyx, offers the most advanced, effective anti-odor technology to control your body odor. This patented nano-silver fiber technology controls human body odor by inhibiting growth of the source – bacteria. NO BACTERIA = NO ODOR.
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**X-System Technology**

Our X-System fabric utilizes a multi-layered heat resistant thermal material that keeps you warm and cozy because it captures and returns up to 90% of your body heat back to you.

**SIGHT** – We use popular, licensed camouflage patterns that allow you to blend in with your surroundings.

**SOUND** – Our products are constructed of soft suede or micro-polyester tricot fabrics to provide an ultimate quiet hunting experience.

**STILLNESS** – Because our products will keep you warm and dry, they will reduce your need to fidget or squirm in an attempt to stay warm and comfortable while in your stand or blind.

**SIZING** – We provide an active fit to our products allowing you the free range of motion needed.

**SECURITY** – All of our rainwear and outerwear is either 100% waterproof or water-resistant so if the weather changes, you won’t have to change.

Rest assured, we provide the best fabric, fit, and function, construction, designs, innovation, and technology for the intended end use – adding to your outdoor adventure and “Keeping you there.”

**X-System® Technology**

Our X-System fabric utilizes a multi-layered heat resistant thermal material that captures and returns up to 90% of your body heat. This patented technology utilizes a multi-layer thermal material that captures body heat and lets you enjoy the thrill of the hunt, instead of the chill of the hunt. This technology allows you to be warm and comfortable in temperatures ranging in the 30’s to well below zero.

**ArcticShield® Technology**

Our new ArcticShield technology conquers cold by capturing and reshaping up to 90% of your body heat. This patented technology utilizes a multi-layer thermal material that captures body heat and lets you enjoy the thrill of the hunt, instead of the chill of the hunt. This technology allows you to be warm and comfortable in temperatures ranging in the 30’s to well below zero.

ArcticShield Heavyweight Fleece Pant

ArcticShield Heavyweight Fleece Pullover

ArcticShield Classic Parka and Bib

ArcticShield Essentials Jacket and Pant

ArcticShield Quiet Tech Hooded Jacket and Pant

ArcticShield Blaze Orange Apparel

ArcticShield WaterProof Parka and Bib

ArcticShield Light Jacket and Pant

ArcticShield Shirt Jacket

ArcticShield Beanie
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ArcticShield Boot Insulations

ArcticShield Gloves and Glomitts

ArcticShield Hand Warmers
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**SOUND** – Our products are constructed of soft suede or micro-polyester tricot fabrics to provide an ultimate quiet hunting experience.

**STILLNESS** – Because our products will keep you warm and dry, they will reduce your need to fidget or squirm in an attempt to stay warm and comfortable while in your stand or blind.

**SIZING** – We provide an active fit to our products allowing you the free range of motion needed.

**SECURITY** – All of our rainwear and outerwear is either 100% waterproof or water-resistant so if the weather changes, you won’t have to change.

Rest assured, we provide the best fabric, fit, and function, construction, designs, innovation, and technology for the intended end use – adding to your outdoor adventure and “Keeping you there.”

**X-System® Technology**

Our X-System fabric utilizes a multi-layered heat resistant thermal material that captures and returns up to 90% of your body heat. This patented technology utilizes a multi-layer thermal material that captures body heat and lets you enjoy the thrill of the hunt, instead of the chill of the hunt. This technology allows you to be warm and comfortable in temperatures ranging in the 30’s to well below zero.

**ArcticShield® Technology**

Our new ArcticShield technology conquers cold by capturing and reshaping up to 90% of your body heat. This patented technology utilizes a multi-layer thermal material that captures body heat and lets you enjoy the thrill of the hunt, instead of the chill of the hunt. This technology allows you to be warm and comfortable in temperatures ranging in the 30’s to well below zero.

**Onyx Rainwear**

Our camouflage rainwear provides serious weather protection when you demand high performance in extreme outdoor conditions. Our products offer trusted quality and durability, and provide great multi-season versatility for hunting or fishing. Spend more time enjoying the outdoors, and stay there longer with Onyx outdoor products.

**X-System® Technology**

Our X-System fabric utilizes a multi-layered heat resistant thermal material that captures and returns up to 90% of your body heat. This patented technology utilizes a multi-layer thermal material that captures body heat and lets you enjoy the thrill of the hunt, instead of the chill of the hunt. This technology allows you to be warm and comfortable in temperatures ranging in the 30’s to well below zero.

**ArcticShield® Technology**

Our new ArcticShield technology conquers cold by capturing and reshaping up to 90% of your body heat. This patented technology utilizes a multi-layer thermal material that captures body heat and lets you enjoy the thrill of the hunt, instead of the chill of the hunt. This technology allows you to be warm and comfortable in temperatures ranging in the 30’s to well below zero.

**Onyx Rainwear**

Our camouflage rainwear provides serious weather protection when you demand high performance in extreme outdoor conditions. Our products offer trusted quality and durability, and provide great multi-season versatility for hunting or fishing. Spend more time enjoying the outdoors, and stay there longer with Onyx outdoor products.

**X-System® Technology**

Our X-System fabric utilizes a multi-layered heat resistant thermal material that captures and returns up to 90% of your body heat. This patented technology utilizes a multi-layer thermal material that captures body heat and lets you enjoy the thrill of the hunt, instead of the chill of the hunt. This technology allows you to be warm and comfortable in temperatures ranging in the 30’s to well below zero.

**ArcticShield® Technology**

Our new ArcticShield technology conquers cold by capturing and reshaping up to 90% of your body heat. This patented technology utilizes a multi-layer thermal material that captures body heat and lets you enjoy the thrill of the hunt, instead of the chill of the hunt. This technology allows you to be warm and comfortable in temperatures ranging in the 30’s to well below zero.
K515 - X-System Fleece Balaclava
This heavy-duty fleece balaclava will keep you warm and comfortable in cold temperatures. Added length for extra protection for your neck in cold or inclement weather. Breathable and wicks away moisture. One size fits most.

K505 - X-System Fleece Beanie
This fleece beanie offers great head protection since it is windproof, water resistant, and breathable. Complete with X-System technology to control your scent and odor, this fleece beanie will keep you warm in colder conditions. One size fits most.

K510 - X-System Lightweight Balaclava
Constructed of 100% polyester, the X-System Lightweight Balaclava will allow you to hide from your game with our patented X-System anti-odor technology. Built with added length for additional coverage on your neck. Breathable. Moisture management system wicks away moisture. One size fits most.

K570 - X-System Polywool Socks
K560 - X-System 18" Boot Socks
K550 - X-System 13" Boot Socks
X-System socks containing nano-silver technology control the growth of odor-causing bacteria since the nano-silver particles are permanently integrated into the fibers of the fabric. Independent research and tests by the medical industry and the U.S. Military have proven the effectiveness of this anti-odor process. K570 Polywool Socks are constructed of 40% wool, 54% polyester with X-System technology. K560 and K550 boot socks are constructed of 50% cotton, 28% polyester, 6% nylon, 5% spandex with X-System technology.

G310 - X-System Fleece Gloves
G301 - X-System Lightweight Gloves
These gloves won't spoil your outing since they contain our X-System anti-odor technology. The flexed fing construction gives you the dexterity you need, and the reinforced dot grip will provide a secure grasp.

Onyx Headwear, Gloves and Socks with X-System Technology
www.onyxoutdoor.com
Conquer Cold with ArcticShield Technology.

In addition to our LIGHT level, we have categorized our three main levels of heat retention into the ArcticShield Warmth Factor to help you choose the right garment for your own comfort zone.*

WARM - Warmth Factor 1
Provides comfortable amount of warmth while exposed to cooler temperatures.

WARMER - Warmth Factor 2
Functional and versatile for a greater range of activities and variable conditions.

WARMEST - Warmth Factor 3
Keeps you warm during extended periods outdoors in the coldest weather conditions.

* Optimal heat retention levels ArcticShield outerwear performs best in.


Our advanced Onyx hunting gear, featuring ArcticShield technology, utilizes a patented thermal material that provides exceptional warmth, but less bulk, giving hunters the comfort they need and the freedom of movement they require. While traditional insulations merely slow heat loss, ArcticShield is a thin, multi-layered heat-resistant thermal material that captures and returns up to 80% of natural body heat keeping you warm and cozy in cooler temperatures to those temps far below zero.

What is ArcticShield?

ArcticShield technology is a multi-layered, heat-resistant thermal material that captures and returns your body heat.

How Does ArcticShield Work?

- The heat-resistant thermal material captures up to 90% of body heat and returns it back to your body, keeping you warm and comfortable.
- Prevents radiated body heat from escaping and external cold temperatures from penetrating.
- Comfortable in cool 50 degree weather to temperatures far below zero.
- No extensive layering required.
- More effective than the thick, traditional insulations that merely slow body heat loss.
- Is lightweight, windproof, and helps block moisture.

How Warm is ArcticShield?

Each product containing ArcticShield will help keep you warm, but each offers a different level of warmth. So what works for you depends on how well your body endures the cold – this varies from person to person. Another factor to consider is what your activity level will be.

ArcticShield Warmth Factor.

The warmth factor is determined by the amount of ArcticShield technology constructed into each of our garments. The illustrations above show an example of where the ArcticShield thermal material is located for our warm, warmer and warmest levels of heat retention. This will help determine which product is right for you and allow you to stay warm and comfortable in the outdoors longer.
## 9580 - ArcticShield Pro Series 3-in-1 Jacket with X-System Liner

For high performance in cold-weather conditions, the ArcticShield 3-in-1 Jacket and Bib, with X-System Liner is the pinnacle of warmth. These hunting garments work double duty by providing state-of-the-art ArcticShield technology, keeping you warm and protecting you from the elements, in addition to dual-action X-System anti-odor technology to control your scent. Constructed of a quiet, bur-free micro suede outer shell and polyester inner lining.

### Features:
- Adjustable Drawcord Waist
- Zippered Interior Patch Pocket
- Neoprene Wrist Cuffs w/ Adjustable Hook and Loop Tabs
- Zippered Slash Pockets
- Adjustable Drawcord Waist
- Easy Access Interior Pocket
- Zippered Interior Pocket
- Removable Interior Snow Skirt w/ Non-Slip Elastic Band
- Two State-of-the-Art Patented Technologies in One Garment!

### Sizing:
- ArcticShield Pro Series 3-in-1 Jacket
  - M (03)
  - L (04)
  - XL (05)
  - 2XL (06)

### Liner:
- ArcticShield Pro Series 3-in-1 Jacket Liner
  - M (03)
  - L (04)
  - XL (05)
  - 2XL (06)

---

## 9681 - ArcticShield Pro Series Bib with X-System Lining

The key to a successful hunt is being able to stay quiet and warm in the stand or blind, even when rain or sleet move in or the mercury drops. The ArcticShield Performance Fit II Jacket and Pant helps you remain warm and comfortable in these conditions. The outer fabric is an ultra-quiet, bur-free micro suede shell to help sneak up on your prey. The interior contains our new state-of-the-art ArcticShield technology that utilizes a multi-layered thermal material to capture and return up to 90% of your body heat back to you keeping you supremely warm when you need it most. In addition, the X-System anti-odor technology lining throughout the jacket and bib controls your scent.

### Features:
- Adjustable Drawcord Hood
- Detachable Hood
- Zippered Front Chest Pockets
- Neoprene Wrist Cuffs w/ Adjustable Hook and Loop Tabs
- Zippered Side/Pit Ventilation
- Adjustable Drawcord Waist
- Chin Guard
- Easy Access Interior Pocket
- Zippered Interior Patch Pocket
- Hanging Loop
- Detachable Hood
- Zippered Interior Snow Skirt w/ Non-Slip Elastic Band

### Sizing:
- ArcticShield Performance Fit II Jacket
  - M (03)
  - L (04)
  - XL (05)
  - 2XL (06)

### Liner:
- ArcticShield Performance Fit II Jacket Liner
  - M (03)
  - L (04)
  - XL (05)
  - 2XL (06)
9540 - ArcticShield Classic Parka
9641 - ArcticShield Classic Bib

The ArcticShield Classic is the "original" parka and bib designed with ArcticShield technology. Constructed with a quiet, bur-free micro suede exterior that easily sheds rain and wind, it keeps you warm and comfortable to allow for long tree stand sitting or blind hunting in colder weather. Featuring a fully relaxed fit for added comfort, this jacket provides low bulk construction and is lightweight and comfortable for "keeping you there" longer.

9570 - ArcticShield Performance Fit Jacket
9671 - ArcticShield Performance Fit Bib

We all know that temperatures can fluctuate throughout your hunt so you need a versatile jacket and bib that allows you to remain warm and comfortable while pursuing your game. The ArcticShield Performance Fit Jacket and Bib is comprised of our new, innovative ArcticShield technology so you can endure a wide range of temperatures. This unique thermal material reduces the bulk so you don't have to layer to provide more warmth. In addition, this jacket and bib feature a quiet, bur-free micro suede exterior and polyester inner lining.

**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>babies</th>
<th>Infants</th>
<th>Toddlers</th>
<th>Kids</th>
<th>Youth</th>
<th>Toddler</th>
<th>Youth</th>
<th>Kids</th>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Adults</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9570</td>
<td>M (03)</td>
<td>L (04)</td>
<td>XL (05)</td>
<td>XLT (06)</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td>3XL</td>
<td>2XT (06)</td>
<td>3XT (07)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RealTree® AP™ (RAP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossy Oak® Infinity™ (MOI)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9671</td>
<td>M (03)</td>
<td>L (04)</td>
<td>XL (05)</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>2XL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RealTree® AP™ (RAP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossy Oak® Infinity™ (MOI)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9530 - ArcticShield Essentials Jacket
9630 - ArcticShield Essentials Pant

If you are looking for garments that provide ultimate warmth without the bulk, try out the ArcticShield Essential. The jacket and pant are windproof and water resistant and contain state-of-the-art ArcticShield technology that utilizes a multi-layered thermal material to capture and return up to 90% of your body heat, keeping you warm when it matters most. If you hunt during cooler weather and not necessarily when it’s bitterly cold, this “warmer” jacket and pant is appropriate for these conditions. Constructed of a quiet, bur-free micro suede outer shell and polyester inner lining:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[9530]</th>
<th>[9630]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M (03)</td>
<td>L (04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realtree® AP™ (RAP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossy Oak® Infinity™ (MOI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9520 - ArcticShield Quiet Tech Hooded Jacket
9620 - ArcticShield Quiet Tech Pant

The ArcticShield Quiet Tech waist length bomber style jacket and elastic waist pant feature an all-weather poly tricot outer shell and internal polyester lining containing ArcticShield technology. Utilizing a multi-layered thermal material to capture and return up to 90% of your body heat for added warmth and comfort, keeping you in the hunt longer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[9520]</th>
<th>[9620]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M (03)</td>
<td>L (04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realtree® AP™ (RAP)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossy Oak® Infinity™ (MOI)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Onyx Hunting Apparel with ArcticShield Technology

www.onyxoutdoor.com
9570 - ArcticShield Performance Fit Blaze Jacket
9671 - ArcticShield Performance Fit Blaze Bib

Constructed of micro suede fabric making this jacket and bib quiet and bur-free.

K501 - ArcticShield Blaze Beanie
See page 17 for full product descriptions.

GS10, GS20, GS30 ArcticShield Blaze Gloves
See pages 18-19 for full product descriptions.

9590 - ArcticShield Waterfowl Parka
9691 - ArcticShield Waterfowl Bib

Waterfowl hunting is usually at its best when the weather conditions are at their worst, anything from rain, snow, sleet, or ice. Under conditions such as these, keeping warm, dry and comfortable will be a key to your success. You will need clothing that you can adjust to the varying temperatures. We can keep your waterfowl hunting experience from dampening your spirits with the ArcticShield Waterfowl Parka and Bib. 100% waterproof and built tough to withstand any waterfowl hunting conditions, this head-to-toe protection will ensure that you're getting the quality and comfort you want and need.

See Page 21 for a lightweight, waterproof, breathable Blaze Orange Silent Pursuit Jacket and Pant option.
9500 - ArcticShield Light Jacket
A versatile softshell with tough, quiet exterior that will shed wind and light rain, the ArcticShield Light Jacket and Pant give you a thermal base layer or to wear as a mid-season jacket. The quiet 100% polyester, wind and water resistant outer shell contains ArcticShield heat retention technology for added warmth.

9600 - ArcticShield Light Pant
To prepare for changing weather conditions, the ArcticShield Shirt Jacket keeps you warm, but is lightweight enough to wear for early to mid-season hunting. Contains ArcticShield heat retention technology for added warmth.

9800 - ArcticShield Shirt Jacket
Tired of your feet getting cold? Our ArcticShield boot insulators contain a heat-resistant thermal material that returns over 90% of your body heat back to you. These boot insulators slip right over your shoes or boots, keeping your feet warm so you can stay out in the woods, tree stand, or blind longer. Windproof, water-resistant, and constructed of a polyester shell and liner the ArcticShield boot insulators are lightweight and packable. They will easily roll-up and fit into most pockets or backpacks to carry to your tree stand or blind. They are a sure fit for any type of hunting or outdoor activity when you are sitting for long periods of time in cooler weather like ice fishing, football games, tailgating, and snowmobiling.

K501 - ArcticShield Beanie
The ArcticShield Beanie does everything a hat or cap is supposed to do – keep your body heat from escaping. This fleece beanie offers great head protection since it is windproof and water resistant. The one size fits most beanie utilizes ArcticShield technology, a multi-layered thermal material that captures and returns up to 90% of your body heat, perfect for all-season warmth. Pair up the beanie with our other ArcticShield outerwear and accessories for extreme warmth from head to toe.

K500 - ArcticShield Soft Sided Cooler
A versatile soft sided cooler using ArcticShield technology that keeps food and beverages hot or cold. The cooler is constructed with a seamless liner so there is no seepage or leaks. Features an adjustable shoulder strap with shoulder padding for comfort and a zippered cover with a convenient, quick-access lid and zippered front pocket. Holds 24 beverage cans. Great for carrying your lunch to the blind, field, or tree stand.

K540 - ArcticShield Boot Insulators
Ventilated Chest Pockets w/ Water Resistant Zippers
Adjustable Cuffs w/ Hook and Loop Tabs
Zippered Slash Pockets
Vented Side/Leg Pockets
Adjustable Ankle Cuffs
Fleece Waistline
Belt loops
Dual Snaps
Fleece Collar
Fleece Ankle Cuffs
Two-Way Zipper
Adjustable Drawcord
Easy Open Locking Zipper

Onyx Lightweight Hunting Apparel and Accessories with ArcticShield Technology
www.onyxoutdoor.com
**ArcticShield Gloves and Glomitts**

Our complete line of gloves offer hunters a variety of warmth, but without the bulkiness. Allowing for the importance of finger dexterity, these gloves and glomitt systems are engineered with our innovative ArcticShield thermal technology making them a great choice for hunters. Ultimate warmth and comfort while hunting, and guaranteed to deliver a sure grip.

**GS30 - ArcticShield Glomitts**

This glove-within-a-glove all-season system is a perfect choice for allowing your hands to stay warm in the stand or blind even when the mercury drops. The lightweight inner shooting glove allows for great finger dexterity with openings to use your bare trigger finger and thumb for an easier shot. Pull on the outer mitten when conditions become colder. This glove also works great with archery release aids. The magnetic closure allows you to pull the thumb and outer mitten back and out of the way when your game comes in to sight. The adjustable buckle on top of hand and drawcord wrist closure cinches up for a tight fit. With flexibility under your control, the System Glove™ is a two-glove system that utilizes ArcticShield technology keeping your hands warm when it matters most. A great choice for all-season hunting.

**GS20 - ArcticShield System Gloves**

With flexibility under your control, the System Glove™ is a two-glove system that utilizes ArcticShield technology keeping your hands warm when it matters most. A great choice for all-season protection, this glove begins with a polyester tricot inner glove made with flexible fingers for dexterity. The outer “mitten” features a polyester lining with ArcticShield technology inside a durable tricot shell. The System Glove is windproof and water resistant to help you stay comfortable and warm when weather conditions take a turn for the worst.

**G530 (H3GLM) S (02) M (03) L (04) XL (05)**

- Realtree® AP™ (RAP)
- Realtree® AP Snow™ (APS)
- Mossy Oak® Infinity™ (MOI)
- Blaze Orange (BLZ)
- Black (BLK)

**K535 (H4HW) Universal (99)**

- Realtree® AP™ (RAP)
- Black (BLK)

**K530 (CHW) Universal (99)**

- Black (BLK)

**Onyx Gloves, Glomitts and Hand Warmers with ArcticShield Technology**

www.onyxoutdoor.com

---

**GS30 (H3GLM) S (02) M (03) L (04) XL (05)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>S (02)</th>
<th>M (03)</th>
<th>L (04)</th>
<th>XL (05)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Realtree® AP™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realtree® AP Snow™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossy Oak® Infinity™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaze Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* This Product Contains Magnets

---

**GS10 - ArcticShield Lined Camp Gloves**

A versatile, two glove system, the ArcticShield Lined Camp Gloves give hunters the same warmth as thicker gloves without the bulkiness. Wear the fleece inner glove during bow season and other cool weather hunts. Add the breathable wind and water resistant outer glove as the weather begins growing more adverse. Camp gloves feature a Tuff-grip palm and fingers for excellent grip and an adjustable drawcuff and pull strap at the wrist cuff allowing for a snug fit around your wrist. Pre-curved finger design for added comfort and ease of use. Outer glove features durable and quiet polyester tricot shell with a polyester lining containing ArcticShield technology.

**GS10 (M6OU) S (02) M (03) L (04) XL (05)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>S (02)</th>
<th>M (03)</th>
<th>L (04)</th>
<th>XL (05)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Realtree® AP™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realtree® AP Snow™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mossy Oak® Infinity™</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaze Orange</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* This Product Contains Magnets

**K535 - ArcticShield Hand Warmer**

Perfect to use as an alternative to gloves or in addition to gloves for a complete warm weather system. The ArcticShield hand warmers have an elastic pocket entry allowing for a snug fit around your wrists to keep air from coming in. Contains ArcticShield technology, which utilizes a thermal material reflecting up to 90% of your body heat. One size fits most. The waist strap measures 48” and allows for adjustability.

---

**K530 (CHW) Universal (99)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Universal (99)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Realtree® AP™</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* This Product Contains Magnets

---

**[Onyx Gloves, Glomitts and Hand Warmers with ArcticShield Technology](www.onyxoutdoor.com)**
9451 - Silent Pursuit II 3-in-1 Parka with Liner

Perfect for the outdoor enthusiast who demands maximum comfort and freedom of movement, in addition to being warm and dry. Our ultimate, high-performance Silent Pursuit II Parka with Liner and Bib is loaded with features and constructed of a soft, quiet micro-brushed poly tricot fabric so you can sneak up on your game. The hood, wrist, waist and leg adjustments can be tightly sealed to keep out wind, rain and sleet. Has a zip-in poly-tricot liner to use in colder temps, but removable should the temperature warm up throughout the day.

9456 - Silent Pursuit II Bib

The Onyx Silent Pursuit Jacket and Pant provide you serious weather protection when demanding high-performance in extreme outdoor conditions. The Precipi-Shield laminate wicks perspiration away while keeping the rain, sleet and drizzle out. As with all Onyx products, this waterproof/breathable jacket and pant offers our trusted quality and outstanding performance, and provides great multi-season versatility.

* Product Sizing on Page 22
Onyx Camouflage PVC Rainwear

Our 100% waterproof, camouflage rainwear will keep you dry and comfortable while in the field, blind or woods and keep you hidden from your game. Easy to roll up and pack into your backpack or pocket, these are great products to have on hand when the rain or sleet moves in. Available in youth and adult ponchos, two-piece rainsuit, or an insulated jacket and pant, you’ll be prepared for anything Mother Nature dishes out.

9070 - Fleece Lined PVC Rain Jacket
- 100% waterproof PVC outer shell
- Inner liner constructed of polyester fleece and polyester taffeta for comfort and warmth
- Two large cargo pockets with snap closure
- Attached hood with drawcord
- Front snap closures
- Elastic wrist cuff
- Interior hanging loop

9075 - Quilted PVC Rain Pant
- 100% waterproof PVC outer shell
- Quilted polyester taffeta insulated lining for warmth and comfort
- Elastic waist for adjustable fit
- Snap adjustable ankle cuffs

9010 - Youth PVC Poncho
- 100% waterproof construction
- Universal youth size
- Elastic hood with snap closure
- Side snap closures keep rain out
- Poncho size: 45” x 72”

9020 - Adult PVC Poncho
- 100% waterproof construction
- Universal adult size
- Drawcord hood for adjustability
- Side snap closures keep rain out
- Poncho size: 50” x 80”

9030 - Adult PVC Rainsuit
- JACKET:
  - 100% waterproof construction
  - Zipper closure with storm flap
  - Vented cape back for airflow
  - Two front cargo pockets for added storage
  - Adjustable wrist cuff
  - Drawcord hood with visor
- PANT:
  - 100% waterproof construction
  - Elastic waist
  - Snap cuffs; to check pants at ankle

ADULT RAINWEAR SIZE CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Chest Size</th>
<th>Waist Size</th>
<th>Inseam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9010</td>
<td>S (02)</td>
<td>M (03)</td>
<td>L (04)</td>
<td>XL (05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realtree® AP™ (RAP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9020</td>
<td>M (03)</td>
<td>L (04)</td>
<td>XL (05)</td>
<td>2XL (06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Realtree® AP™ (RAP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Product Sizing on Page 22
Onyx Camouflage Inflatable Life Jackets

Our Onyx Manual Inflatable Life Jackets provide the comfort, safety, and peace of mind you want. These are great products for waterfowl hunting since they have a low profile, are not bulky, and are very comfortable to wear. They won’t get in the way when you’re driving your johnboat, throwing or retrieving decoys, or carrying your shotgun. We have a variety of styles – belt pack, stole, and deluxe stole with added pockets for storing your shells, calls and handheld GPS devices.

K301 - Manual Rearming Kit

• 24 gram CO2 cylinder
• Green indicator tab
• 1/2" thread
• Fits Onyx manual inflatable life jackets (3001, 3100, 3301)
• Color-coded packaging easily matches up with Onyx inflatable life jacket packaging

FLOTATION JACKET SIZE CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM SIZE</th>
<th>CHEST SIZE</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M (03)</td>
<td>36” - 40”</td>
<td>90 lbs. and over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L (04)</td>
<td>40” - 44”</td>
<td>90 lbs. and over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XL (05)</td>
<td>44” - 48”</td>
<td>90 lbs. and over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2XL (06)</td>
<td>48” - 52”</td>
<td>90 lbs. and over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3XL (07)</td>
<td>52” - 56”</td>
<td>90 lbs. and over</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G201 - Cold Water Gloves

Extend your hunting or fishing season longer. Our neoprene cold water gloves will keep your hands warmer when the water and air temperatures drop. The pre-curved fingers increase your dexterity helping you handle objects more freely in colder water and are perfect for retrieving decoys.

Onyx Inflatable Life Jackets, Flotation Jacket and Cold Water Gloves

www.onyxoutdoor.com
Onyx Camouflage Life Jackets, Vests and Cushions

www.onyxoutdoor.com

8082 - Camouflage Throwable Foam Cushion
- Make sure your boat is legal with this U.S. Coast Guard approved throwable flotation cushion
- Convenient webbing grab straps for aid in throwing during rescue and double as convenient carry handles
- Functional and comfortable PE foam
- Strong, durable 200 denier polyester outer shell withstands abrasions

8067 - Camouflage Cove Cushion
- Non-USCG approved flotation cushion providing a floating seat with backrest for relaxing in the pool or lake
- Doubles as a boat fender/bumper to protect your boat
- A perfect addition for your blind, boat or field hunt!
- Convenient carry handles

3870/3880 - Universal Camouflage Sport Vest
- Great for the active sportsman looking for style, comfort, and value
- Roomy pocket to keep fishing necessities close at hand
- Lightweight, durable foam contours to your body and won’t hinder your mobility
- D-ring attachment for small accessories
- Features dual belts, a chest strap and a single pocket

3860 - Youth Camouflage Sport Vest
- A functional angling vest for the active youth sportsman
- Roomy, easy-access pocket for fishing gear
- Adjustable belts to keep vest from riding up or shifting
- Provides easier casting with large armholes

7015 - Camouflage Nylon Pet Vest
- This flotation device is designed to provide swimming endurance for your pet and security while in the water
- Durable nylon fabric to resist punctures and tears
- Three adjustable body belts and quick release buckles for a secure fit
- Handler’s strap for easy recovery

7015 S (02) M (03) L (04) XL (05)
Realtree® Max-4™ (MX4)

7015 - Camouflage Nylon Pet Vest
- Non-USCG approved flotation cushion providing a floating seat with backrest for relaxing in the pool or lake
- Doubles as a boat fender/bumper to protect your boat
- A perfect addition for your blind, boat or field hunt!
- Convenient carry handles

3870 - Type II Camouflage Life Jacket
- Basic flotation for the boating and hunting enthusiast. Specifically designed to be lightweight and provide sufficient buoyancy to turn an unconscious person face up in calm water situations.

PET VEST SIZE CHART

Item Size Weight Neck Chest Waist
Small 15 - 30 lbs. 12" - 16" 22" - 28" 18" - 24"
Medium 30 - 60 lbs. 15" - 19" 26" - 32" 22" - 28"
Large 60 - 80 lbs. 18" - 22" 30" - 38" 26" - 32"
X-Large 80 lbs. and over 18" - 24" 30" - 42" 26" - 36"
**Find Onyx Online.**

- www.onyxoutdoor.com
- YouTube: Onyx Outdoor
- Facebook: Onyx Outdoor Gear
- Facebook: ArcticShield
- Facebook: X-System

---

**ArcticShield Sizing**

**Camouflage Hunting Apparels**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Size</th>
<th>Chest Size</th>
<th>Waist Size</th>
<th>Inseam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>34” - 40”</td>
<td>32” - 34”</td>
<td>31”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>38” - 44”</td>
<td>36” - 38”</td>
<td>32”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Large</td>
<td>42” - 48”</td>
<td>40” - 42”</td>
<td>33”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Boot Insulators**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sock Size</th>
<th>Men’s Shoe Size</th>
<th>Women’s Shoe Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>6 - 7</td>
<td>6.5 - 7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>8 - 9</td>
<td>8 - 9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>10 - 11</td>
<td>10.5 - 11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Large</td>
<td>12 - 13</td>
<td>12 - 13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2X-Large</td>
<td>14 - 15</td>
<td>14 - 15.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Onyx Life Jacket Types**

**TYPE I – Off-Shore Life Jacket / minimum buoyancy requirement 22.0 lbs., best for open, rough or remote water, where rescue may be slow coming.**

- Advantages: Designed to provide the highest buoyancy, turns most unconscious wearers face-up in water.
- Disadvantages: Heavier.
- Sizes: Two sizes to fit most children and adults.

**TYPE II – Near-Shore Buoyant Vest / minimum buoyancy requirement 15.5 lbs., good for calm, inland water, or where there is good chance of fast rescue.**

- Advantages: Turns some unconscious wearers face-up in water.
- Disadvantages: Not for long hours in rough water. Will not turn some unconscious wearers face-up in water. Some may not wear it well.
- Sizes: Infant through adult.

**TYPE III – Flotation Aid / minimum buoyancy requirement 15.5 lbs., Good for calm, inland water, or where there is good chance of fast rescue.**

- Advantages: Generally the most comfortable type for continuous wear. Designed for general boating or the activity the jacket is worn in above. Available in many styles, including youth and performance.
- Disadvantages: Wearer may have to tilt head back to avoid going face-down. In rough water, a wearer’s face may be covered by waves. Not for extended survival in rough water.
- Sizes: Many individual sizes from small-child through adult.

**TYPE IV – Throwable Device / minimum buoyancy requirement – Ring buoys 16.5 lbs., Boat cushions 18.0 lbs. Good for calm, inland water with heavy boat traffic, where help is always nearby.**

- Advantages: Can be thrown to someone, good back-up to wearable PFD’s. Some can be used as seat cushions.

**TYPE V – Special Use Devices / minimum buoyancy requirement 15.5 lbs. to 22.0 lbs., Only for special uses or conditions.**

- Advantages: Made for specific activities, such as white-water rafting.

---

**X-System Sizing**

**Base Layers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Size</th>
<th>Chest Size</th>
<th>Waist Size</th>
<th>Inseam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>38” - 40”</td>
<td>30” - 32”</td>
<td>31”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>42” - 44”</td>
<td>34” - 36”</td>
<td>32”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-Large</td>
<td>46” - 48”</td>
<td>38” - 40”</td>
<td>33”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2X-Large**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chest Size</th>
<th>Waist Size</th>
<th>Inseam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50” - 52”</td>
<td>42” - 44”</td>
<td>33”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Find ArcticShield Canada online.

- www.arcticshieldcanada.com
- YouTube: ArcticShield
- Facebook: ArcticShield

---

**Please recycle this catalog when finished.**